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A!tr :h- - lamb a. a feu dn. old
th"v hccni lo look around for some-
thing to --ai. and thev should be given
an opportunity Jo go out in of
food lv making creeps which they
can go out and in as t - ple::-- e and
have a s to Mich foods as oats
and liran vith some of the lim-s- t and
iiicim hay that the lariti af-I'o-

nothing ts too good for the lit
tl-

Tin grape need, nitrogen for
grov. tli of vine and potash and phos-
phates lor the perfection of its fruit.
Hone dusi woiked into the soil about
roots aliei giouth is established sup-
plies phosphates and one-hal- t a bushel
of unleaciied wood ashes to a uie ap-

plied in the spring uives the neces-
sary potash

W":iS- - or moist tii is .iIrii on the
mo When it rains it soaks the
ground, and as soon as it stops rain-
ing it starts its upwaid movement by
capillar. attraction li travels from
one soil particle to the next, and so
on until the soil becomes what we
call drv i

Now is a ery good time to save
out the best pullets to take the place
of the discarded hens this fall. It
pays to keep the best stock in order
to gel good results, and this can be
done in no other way any better than
by constantly culling and picking

Iion't fail to give the tall plus plen-
ty of slop consisting of skimmed milk
iiij&cd with some kind of a ground
grain They will soon be getting most
of theii living trout the trough and
will not be checked in their growth
at weaning time

Where large plantations of aspara-
gus ate made it is important that the
roots be planted so deeply that all
tlllag may be accomplished with the
plow and cither heavy farm imple-

ments, and thus avoid the expense
of hand labor

Sheep raising is a new thing to
almost every prairie slate farmer, and
as long as cattle and hogs prove mon- -

eymakers and furnish all the choring
the average man cares to do, there Is
no likelihood of any radical change.

To produce milk economically we
should use the roughage on our farms
wherever It is possible, for by so do-

ing we not only save the labor of haul-
ing bulky material, but will also build
up the fertility of our land

The farmer should calculate what
Increase in crop it is necessary for
bin to obtain in order to make the
use of fertill7ers profitable, and If
only this Is obtained he should not
condemn their use

Wlien the ground freezes apply n

coxei of well composted manure on
the asparagus- - rows which will keep
the ground from freezing deeply and
provide pleutv of fertility for next
summer's growth

Luring the fattening period, the
previously built frame in the making
of which protein is so essential, is
loaded with fat. a process in which
corn inaks the uici- -t economical
gains j

,

When read to empty the ash pan
mix a good lice powdei with the ashes

i

and empty In the hen house The
hens will dust themselves in it and
rid themselves of lice and elites j

,

i

Corn and water are the best fat- -
i

If'lllll. IIMIU till llWtl.tl 4l ll't'll t'l llltlirt
once or twice a week will give them
a Keener appetite and keep their
li.iu.-- K m excellent condition

;

Neve: chai.ge milKets when von can I

posiblv avoid it. but have ih- - SlIIIP i

one milk the same cow every time, l

tnd milk in the ame order

He careful about overfeeding with
sugar beet tops as too heaw feeding
will prove injurious on account ot the
oxalic acitt they contain

Dairy cows should ce olaced in the'
stnbli in the tall before rigid cold '

wea;iie commences, and winter ra- -

lions h -- hi be ted l

At tht tune of yea 1. just before rat-

tle
j

co iiuv v.in!-- r qu.iiters. a dairy-

man can replenish his dairy by buy-

ing
j

l'if,t jilve ifin .it great bar- -

Mr! people recogni. the vah't of

Si.m of the crack., in the siabl '

ran be stopped tt. mote cheaply than i

vou ear feed oat-- . :! ke. n the horses '

warn.

Stable the cows on the approach
of the first inclement weather, as
well as during the cold, frost nights.

1'airv farming keeps the soil in
best ondition of any kind of farming
.when properly conducted.

Now is the time to keep in mind
that the cow drinks CO to SO

pounds water daily

The fall season offers splendid op-

portunities fer general improvement
on the :r.erag farm

One cannot expect to raise large
and valuable draft horses out of colts
by giving them nothing but some hay
and free range of the straw stacks to
live on during the winter months.
Houghing It does not eneourage
growth, neither does It develop hardi-
hood as is so generally supposed by
many farmers Our perfect specimens
of pure bred horses, cattle, sheep and
swine have been made possible only
by having been given the best feed
and care as well as breeding and by
their ancestors having received like
trei'ineiiL

Th stallion should show strong
masculinity, as indicated by vigorous,
bold eyes and a massive, well crested
neck. The mare should be feminine
in character, as indicated by mild

s, comparatively small head and
sle: der neck, which together with a
somewhat more roomy barrel should
constitute a breeding appearance

In these days of exceedingly high-price- d

coneentraleil feeds, it behooves
the fanner, depending principally on
dairying, to produce on his own land
as much as possible of the rations
neee.-.sar-y lor his herd to make a pro-

fitable Slow of milk. In order to do
this, it is not too emphatic to say he
must grow altalfa

!

Il you aie going in for a few sheep
this season, don't overlook the matter
of shelter. Sheep must be kept dry as
to fleece and feet, otherwise your ven-un- e

will result disastrously. Provide
dry quarters for wet weal her and
you'll not have much difficulty In car-

rying them oer

tiieat Kritain imports much less
live stock than formerly. In ti the
receipts of live cattle were .".1.000

less from the Inited States and i.()00

less from Canada than In the previous
year. At the same time It imported
a greatly Increased quantity of chilled
beef

Tin. c.iu-- slimild not be fed their
roughage, nor the bedding be stirred
tip before milking, and as far as
pcslble the barn should be oiened
anil aired also before the milking
time, so that the foul air which
taints milk so readily may escape.

With cheap corn and other grains
any man who could buy a few pigs
and finish them for market could
make a Utile profit, but it requires
skill and ability to grow pigs and fat-

ten them on do-ce- corn and make s
reasonable profit

Any system of farming which pro-

vides regular summer and winter
work for the horses will prevent the
waste caused by their "eating their
heads ofT" half the year or so that
they may be available for work at
other seasons -

Weeds in the lawn are an indlca- -
j

tion that tfe soil is poor. They differ
from cultivated plants In that they
require poor land. If the lawn Is '

good and rich the grass will grow
vigorously and crowd out the weeds, j

Don't feed dusty hay to horses. If i

you have no other kind sprinkle it
wlrti water just before feeding. Many
horse troubles may be traced directly
to dusty hay and these are much more
easily prevented than cured.

Sell off the cockerels. Do not d.

If you are not going to fill

the Incubator before March you will
not need a cock before February.
I5ut don't be stingy when you buy
him. ,

I

When spraying the chicken house
there Is no good in making a seven- - ,

eighths job of it. because the vermin '

left the last one-eight- h will quick- - i

ly multiply and spiad all oer the
other seven

0

It is a mistake to dump potatoes ,

immediately after diguing imo a
wa!"n ,,ox am' Tlovel thorn into pits

t

" th'-- v re easil-- v bruised and the,
skin btoken with rough handling

Cream on the average will weigh

about eig'iteen pounds to the gallon,
but will vary according to the per
cent, of butter fat it contains -- butter
fat being lighter than cream

Many people are realizing the profit

in raising heavy geese, as they are
worth more a pound than the lighter

u riTwi vear there is more
demand for the Toulouse

A sl.eepkeeper should study his in
dividual animals and observe then
daily, reading meanwhile all the gov- -

eminent bulletins on sheep that are
obtainable

A crop raited on sod plowed under
vet. eight inches deep, and worked

until line enough to cultivate, is ofte.i
the be.t ever raised on a given piece
of land

' eediiiK aged steeis quality and .

type are not so esst1111.11 as .1. .vu.
ing calve.-- , provided the purchase;
price i proportionate. -

Mov; tartn horses j- -t ' too much hay.
Cut down the amount and letc it
mostly at night Thorough dampen-- '
ng lessens the danger from feeding

c'nstv bay

When cow are given less food than

With the fall letting up of vvork. W
(

up on the Heavy leeu i.is.e iweu. j

horses dome lit'ie worK snouia eat
Utile

To have good-size- d sheep they must
be grown rapidly while young, and it
is important to give them a good start.

An eastern paper says. "Where are
dairy profits?" Out here: they are
in the pockets of the dairymen.

lok over the orchard and see if

there are any suckers on the trees
and remove them.

There is a great need for intensive
dairying this year, especially with the
high priced feeds

fall Plowing tor grain crops but very they : emu re for maintenance anu pro

few. however, follow the practice with . duction the milk production must suf-thei- r

corn crops ' let or the cow

v

the

dairy
of

1

i
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TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
THAT WILL

HELP THE HOSTESS

Auction Sale of Paintings.
This affair may be arranged for a

church society entertainment or used
at a private party. Prepare an at-

tractive catalogue of the "paintings."
then announce that they will be sold
at auction. Tie all the articles up in
tissue paper so they will look attrac-
tive; some may be put in boxes.
Mufli of the success depends upon
the man chosen to act as auctioneer.
Ueans or toy coins may be ued as
money, or the bids may be made
verbally, the auctioneer ha!u; an as-

sistant to keep tab of the bids and see
that all the parcels or paintings are
delivered Itelow 1 give a list of the
"ictures- -

1. Tlire fair Hay and nats.
2. Tli- - Tutor A whistle.
3. A i:un.-l- i of rajomlar
4. A Awviilr of fire-.-- e- vaseline vox.
S. Tli- - Fortune Toiler A daisy.
n. Rank and I'ile tjn'on anil call file.
.. The I.o.t ""liurd I'lece -- f string.
S. The Old .Man's Comfort --Pipe.
9. Kla.-- Reality - ld.uk doll

1. Th Tie thai Rinds- - Necktie.
11. Rrldnl Svne Halter and lirldlf.
12. The Recliuiinc of Inve I.ottei I,.
13 A Celebrated Xiitlmr of our Nn-Sn- ng

Mon Key.
14. The RfHIJ and Illlc--IM- ! tied with

n 1kw of rfhhon
1.1 Ruins In China Rroken d!ne.
16 A Head Postage stamp.
17. The Spinner A toy spider.
1. A Perfect Foot iTrllhy) Foot nil.
13. Pillars of Oreece Two candles.
CV Flower of the Family -- A tiny hap of

flour.
21. A Drive Through the V.'.wxl-- A nail

Iriven In a piece of wood.
" 22. View of Castile-So- ap.

22. Spring. Reautiful SprliiR - Sofa
spring.

24. Way-wor- n Travelers-O- ld shoes.
23. The I.ampliahtcr-- A match.

The Midnight Hour The number

Old Dog Tray Rolona.
2S. Maid of Orleans Molasyes candy.
29. Before the Deluge A Noah's Ark.

Unique Ways to Give Gifts.
In a family where there were no

children and none to bo borrowed
from near relatives they devised this

Modes for

Dress for Girl of 16 to IB Years.
For winter wear there is nothing
brighter and more cheering than a red
diess: it is becoming to most young
girls, especially if a rich shade is se-

lected The drss we show here Is of

quite simple de.-ig- n: the skirt is faced
up on the ric.ht side v. ith a piece about

..!.... .Linn lll. 1i(.ittf. Ifltl .?I..j. ...
iIX .ncut.-r-' w i'. -- i

are cut together, the yoke, uaMband !

and cuffs a: f silk braided; braid
outline.-- the opening, ami tnree but-

tons on ea.-'- i side add further to the
trimming- - .M.iterials requited. 3

yards iucii"s Aide " yard silk TZ

inches Aide

bro.xn

remit!

ribnoi.
!"il

panel;
the turn hack

ov-"- V

iiV

viL'TGii'. e'A-

chiffons iu "ombre"
effcct extremel. Milan

often plain fancy
the garment

Skirts straight
for practical

Lace predicted, also
sailor

Narrow bands of gowns
silk, satin, velvet chiffon, or

Marabout trimmings effective on
satins chiffons.

Coats above the the
than below as

year.
A striped

plain seems pref-
erence.

Yokes as much as
that they

material

method of distributing the gifts: Tho
day before Chris mas covered
witli creep paper was in tho
reception hall. It wa around
with red rib'uen and each
member of fimily placed parcels

hrcakiast it was rolled
dining and contents

disclosed by the one lot it was
perforin the- - pleasant task. This

honor was determined by two
canes, one long, man

diew the long one officiated as
Santa Clans. This is not much trou-
ble, and infinitely better than the

J ordinary tilings.
Another of distributing

presents is to hug" stocking
of turkey-re- d cotton or white drilling:

wire in the hem around the top
to keep it open, suspend from
hook in the ceiling by wide
bon.

Dec-orat- light stepladder with
holly or Christmas

by the stocking. Hang it
up Christmas and
have all parcels it. Light
packages be pinned
on the outside. breakfast table on
Christmas morning draw lots for the
honor of unloading the stocking.

A Christmas Wish.
Another Sunday the greatest

special In the calendar
have passed history. Madame
Merri to give wish to ev
ery of the department:

May love and pnce and happiness.
With dear Christmas

brighten, protect and bless.
Thy and and home.

And say with May Riley
Smith:

God the little stockings.
over tonight.

Hung In corners.
In glow of crimson light.

MADAME MERRI.

Winter Wear

Afternoon L'ress. 1 ni- - . uective - in sty!-- , and has lone revers
dress Is cari'ed in light m -- a.in or .. jith-- r; tht-s- .ire taken
satin faced slmere ami Paisley silk, j to tli. .ai-t- . where 2 unrion hand o:
in hic!i tpe is introduced, a ( : .a't-ria- ! : 10 cts the basque vita

is tal. from below yoke to up r put. buttons fnn trim-toot- .

whre t ii outiiiued in a on '.iiisue. a bather ncir
band. hi- - is edged wi.h silk of a dail; . cs. th v.ai-- i Hal of felt trimmed
shade, has buttons covered in iih saiin Materials required:
same swn in the corners of skirt ,n.d " yaid ts inches wide. t2 yard
part way down ircni 01 re"r.--

of silk Slum a yoke of

;. " :
li-J- i iJ"!! f

M,VA '
2 !

-- -

bordered
are y

We see and braids
on same

are narrow and both
dressy wear

tunics and
broad lace collars in shape

fur of
cloth

art

close line of
breast rather IL last .

few chiffons are hown
but the to have the

are seen It
Is rarely of a
single

a barrel
placed

tied
and greens,

the
within. At
into thy room the

whose
to

candy
one short; the

who

lust
giving

novo! way
make a

tun a
and a

a red rib

a
ribbon and greens
and stand

a few days before
dropped into

and letters may
At

and
day year's will

desires this
reader

come.
And

heart hearth

may we all

bless
All the land

the choicest
a

Uus-H- n

cut btown

tin
panel r hre,- -

belt

and tin

lace; the cuffs are also of the lao
edged '.vith silk. The Paisley rorms
i he sides and back of skirt gathered
in at w.iist. also to the band: for tho
side.; and back of bodice the Paisley
is finely tucked, the tucks being only
stitched to bust in front. .Materials re-
quired: 2 yards satin 44 inche wide
0J2 yards Paisley silk 22 inches wide.
i yard lace. I V. yard black .silk

Tweed Costume. Purple tveed i:
used foi the costume we illustrate
here ll has a narrow skirt made with
a panel front and back, and .:::s a band
of plain cln:h at loot, it Hk.d ,1,5,;
might ne In leather, which certainly
would lie ver sii.ari Tho coa: Is

,a!i.). " Initttm-- . f yard
iti, coat

Furs for the Little Girl,
The child! en's fur- -. of

ol...t.l.i v i.,i.. i.. i 1.. 1

'"'r - Krn.hu is jus- - - ,,:.. kr c--
'V-r- . ii1 u the i:uit:tioii 01 re a'

Coney has longer fur tha:; the
but is minus the fascoi:ating lit-

tle blac-- tifils which delight the small
girl

Another inexpensive white fur is
the "tippet" sei This has Jong, kinkv- -

fur which might almost be called hair
The small pos-ess- or of a muff and
neckpiece in this will surely lie temp
ted to coiuii the little kinks out with
dolly's comb

A Sign in Gray's Inn Road.
A correspondent thinks he has dls--J

covered the shortest shop front name
in London it is above a shop in
Gray's Inn road simply. S. Bee. There
is some sort of accent on the "e;"but
the sign writer seems doubtful about
IL vci beat that mime for bre-
vity I of- - " oniric

The use ol .'ark lui e.Iing i eiTec- - "Ire convenient little k set
live n 'F -- cas-on's muff is -- een this year

Head bags :.nd purses are -- how 11 iii also. A darker gravisii fur is' imitn-grea- t

proft v:on. I tion chin- - hilia.
The

and
are

trim

soft and

eves
are made

into

old

e.irr"

Can

IMPORTANT POINTS ON
PROFITABLE GEESE RAISING

Probably Hardiest oi All Domestic Fowls and Require Less
Attention and Little or No Oat-la-y

lor Buildings.
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A Profitable Flock.

Geese are probably the hardiest of
all ddmestic fowls. They require less
attention and little or no outlay for
buildings. The two great objections
to geese are the noise they make and
the fact that they almost spoil a pas-
ture lor other stuck. Cattle or sheep
do not like to graze after geese have
gone over the grass. Yet there should
tie a place for them on many more
farms than now keep them. Under
the right conditions, geese give bet-

ter returns than most other farm
poultry, but if you do not understand
their nature and do not know how to
care for them, they are often the
least profitable.

Uy nature geese are more like cnt-tl- e

in habit of feeding than like poul-
try, writes Mrs. IL H. Rushing in the
Country Gentleman. They are essen-
tially grazing animals, and too much
grain will spoil them. Pure air is
even of more Importance to geese
than to cattle. They will not thrive
if shut up in buildings. If you have
not a good pasture, do not try to keep
geese, or at least to raise many gos-
lings. They can be kept in yards. If
fed an abundance of fodder corn,
green rape, clover or other succulent
feed; but this adds greatly to the ex-
pense of raising them.

While green pasture Is very impor-
tant for maintaining the old geese, it
is indispensable food for young goa- -

lings. They must have fresh, tender
grass in abundance at all times during
the day, from tho first day they eat
to the time they are feathered and
have grown their wings. After that,
those Intended for market may be
penned and fed green stuff and grain,
but those intended for breeding should
continue to have the pasture and free
range. If a large flock Is raised, quite
a large pasture is needed to sustain
them.

It takes geese almost as long to at-

tain full development as it does cat-
tle or sheep, but they remain profit-
able for many years. Yearling geese
are very poor breeders; two-year-ol-

are better, and they only reach their
best at three years of age. If one
wishes to make a start In breeding
geese, the best plan is to buy breed-
ing stock early in the fall. They must
not only become accustomed to their
new quarters, but to each other, for
geese do not mate readily, and if put
together after. Jan. 1 will often fail
to breed that year. Old, well-mate- d

geese of the highest quality are the
cheapest and most profitable to buy.
The best way. however, to get a start
with young geese Is to order them be-

fore they are hatched. Have the large
early-hatche- d specimens selected for
you and delivered early ih the fall.
They must be kept at least one year
without much profit, and two years be-

fore they do their best, but in this
way one knows the age of the flock
and in the end. will be likely to get
much better results.

Two geese are usually sufficient for
one gander, and they often do better
in pairs during the breeding season.
The breeding season begins usually
about Feb. 1st. but sometimes one
will begin to lay as early as Decem-
ber, then stop, and begin again In
February. They usually lay from 15
to L'O fggs before becoming broody.
As soon us they show an inclination
to sit they should be removed, placed
in a box for a few days, with water
feu drink, but given 1:0 food. After
tj-'is- , pu; thorn btck in the yard again
and they will soon commence laying.

Oi.c pander will dri.--- all others out
of the pen. if they can :et out. or in-

jure them quite severely if they can-:.o- t

get out o! the way I.eave one or
tve give --.it!! the bc-- s gander ami
rerun e the ofl:er. to another pen. and
.11 tin- - .i:ie vv.iy coutin.it- - io single
en p:;ir.-- or trios sMiil you have them

1
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Authority 0.1 Sttuution in Pacific
Northwest Writes 01" Condi-

tions One Orthard
Nets iOO.COO.

An nuthorltv on the apple situation
I in the i'ai'ilic northwest writes as lol-- i

lotts: ,
I visited an urchard at Dumas,

i Wash., comprising 100 acres of apple
trees about twelve years old, from

I which they exnect to ship 100 cars of
first-clas-s apples this year. At the

I pteseni price of apples this orchard
j will net the owners In the neighbor-

hood of $C0.000
"Thu have employed from seventy-- i

five to eighty women and men picking
; and packing apples. This is only one

of many such orchards in my district
At Hood River. Oregon, I traveled
through 12 miles of solid apple or-

chards, all loaded with fine fruit. The
Sross receipts for apples alone at
Head Kivr this year --.III b about

all separated. Tills is for the starting
year. After they are separated, put
leg bands on them and record the
same for future reference. It Is diffi-

cult sometimes to distinguish the
young from the old in the full, and
the use of the leg baud Is the only
sure way out of the difficulty. Holes
may be punched in the web of the
foot, but they will grow up after a
while and the scar can hardly be seen.

1 have raised geese a good many
years, and always had plenty of pas-
ture for my young stock and breeders,
and always pen those that are in-

tended for the market, and have
found that they add considerable to
the iucorae each year.

ERECT-FRUITE- D

WINTER CRESS

Perennial Plant of Mustard Fami-
ly and Not Generally Con

Idered Serious Pest Not
Difficult to CoatroL.

The plant shown in the illustration
is Barharea strictn. erect-fruite- d win-
ter cress. It Is n perennial plant ol
the mustard family, and is generally
considered to be an introduced plant
n the eastern states, says the Coun

try Gentleman. It is so closely re
lated to tha Uarbarea vulgaris, th

Erect Fruited Winter Cress.

common winter cress, that it Is re-
garded in some botanies as a mere
variety of it. The two plants appear
very much alike in the fruiting state.
Then they may readily be distinguish-
ed by the position of tho seed pods.
In this plant those are erect and ay-press-

to the stems and branches.
In the common winter cress they are
spreading or divergent from the stem
and branches. Hoth plants are similar
in habit, and the same treatment is t

applicable to both. They are not gen-
erally considered a serious pest or one
difficult to control, being easily kept
in check by thorough cultivation. In
meadows they are an eyesore and a
nuisance, and you have done well In
having them promptly removed before
they have had time to mature their
seed

I

Rape Excellent for Lambs.
The Wisconsin experiment station I

found rape an excellrnt crop to cut 1

ant: le.cl green to ureeuing ewes ami
Iambs in Inly, when pastures were
failing Kxperiments at this station
indicate that best results are obtained
by cutting th" plants four inches from
the ground. The stumps readily
sprout and pioduce succeeding crops

SSfMi.nuO. The same ib true of Rogue
Itivt . Oregon. Wenatehri- - jnd North

aJx'll,a- - ! Washington, and also oi
-- r.arhwostern Idaho."

Storing Hives.
In preparing u cellar for tie- - storage

or hives there should he reasonable
control of temperature and a means
of ventilating. The ideal temperature
is rhout 45 degrees. It may vary five
degrees either way. but extremes ol
hish and low temperature should b
avoided. It Is very important thai
the cellar should be kept absolutely
dark, with no light penetrating fron;
the windows or doors. It is also lm
portant that it be comparatively dry,
although bees winter fairly well in a
damp cellar. If it is damp and the
bottom muddy the temperature should
go below 45 degrees, even if the effect
on the bees would be very unsatisfac-
tory.

Sheep Receipts.
Recent sheep n eipts have bean

wonderfully larE-- . What would they
be if the rall.'oads could provide cars
for all vho v r.t t. -- Mp?

THE CENSUS 4
OF PANADA

ITS GROWTH IN TEN YEAR
PAST.

A census of tho Dominion of CanACa

will be made during 1911. It m

ahow that during tha past decade a

remarkable development has taken
place, and, when compared with th
population, a greater percentage of in-

crease in Industries of all kinds thaa
lias ever been shown by any country.
Commerce, mining, agriculture and
railways havo made a steady march.
onward. Tho population will ba con-

siderably over S.OOO.OGO. Thousands
of miles or railway lined havo been
construction since tho last census -

taken ten years ago. This construo-,tio- n

was mado necessary by tho open-

ing up of the new agricultural dis-

tricts in Western Canada, In which
there have been pouring year after
ear an increasing number of settle!,

until the present year will witness
settlement of over 200,000, or a trills)
ress than one-thir- d of the Immigratioa
fo tho United States during the sam
period with its 92.000,000 of popula
jtion. Even witk these hundreds of
thousands of newcomers, the great
majority of whom go apon the land
ihere is still available room for hun-
dreds of thousands, additional. Tha
census figures will therefore show a
great a vast Increase In the num.-jb-er

of farms under occupation, as well
as in the output of the farms. Whem
the figures of the splendid Immigra-
tion are added to the natural increase,
the total will surprise even the moat
optimistic To the excellent growth
that the western portion of Canada
will show may largely be attributed
the commercial and Industrial growth
of the eastern portion of Canada. All
Canada la being upbullded, and in this
transformation there is taking part
the people from many countries, but
only from those countries that pn
duoe the strong and vigorous. Aa
some evidence of the growth of the
western portion of Canada, in agrioml
tural industry, St la Instructive to
point out that over 100,000 home'
steads of 1C0 acres each have bees)
transferred to actual settlers in thai
past two years. This means 25,00t
square miles of territory, and thaa.
whea la added the 40,000 lM-acr-e pre-
emption blocks, there la an additional
10.000 square miles, or a total of 31,-0-00

square miles a territory as large)
as the State of Indiana, and settled
within two years. Reduced to the
producing capacity imperative on tha
cultivation restriction of 50 acres of
cultivation on each 160-acr- e home-
stead within three years, there will
be within a year and a half from now
upwards of 6,000,000 additional acres
from this one source added to the en-

tire producing area of tho Provinces
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

berta.
In 1901. at the time of the last

census of Canada, successful agricuW
tura In the Provinces of Monltoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta was aai
experiment to many. There wessj
skeptics who could not believe that)
It waa possible to grow thirty, forty
and even fifty bushels of wheat to the)
acre, or that as high as one hundred
and thirty bushels of oata to tha acre
could be grown. The skeptics are notj
to be found today. The evidence of
the hundreds of thousands of farmera;
Is too overwhelming. Not only have,
the lands of western Canada proven'
their worth in the matter of raislngj
all the smaller field grains, but for
mixed farming, and for cattle raisins
there Is no better country anywhere.
The climate Is perfectly adapted to all
these pursuits as well aa admirable
for health. The Dominion government
literature, descriptive of the country;
is whst all that are Interested should;
read. Send for a copy to the nearest;
Canadian government repr.escntatiTeJ

Street Treatment.
Hewitt Have they been treating

your street?
Jewett Yes; they have been pour)

tag oil on the troubled macadam.

Many who used to smoke 10: cigtra
tow buy Lewis' Single Binder straight 5i

Why la It that a large woman al-
ways takes a small man seriously.

3

.THE KEYSTONEi
TO HEALTH

L IS
HOSILMERS

STOMACH

If you are sickly and run
down and very easily sub-
jected to Golds, Grippe
or Stomach Ills you can-
not take a better medicine
than the Bitters. Thous-
ands have already proven
this; why not you today?

Richud Costly Furs
QOSTT.V FURS cctno fren YOOK PACT

OFTIIE COOKTnY. SKathTStotlia
BEST FUR MAHF.ZT stf RIGHT TOTl
KOCSX. By ihloclne direct to C3. you
receire far better PfUCES thaa you fcx
obtained elsnrfcere. because wq tell DIBKCT
to MANDTACTU2ZRS of HIGH GtADt
FURS

V.'E NEXD TOUR FURS. MASK US A
SHIPMENT. Our PRICK LIST to OUT.
ASKFOaiT.OttrPRICSSawlCRTtoYOC.

LEOPOLD GASSNER FUR CO.
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